Board Meetings
Minutes 2022

JANUARY 2022

CCNS Board Meeting | Zoom video conference | January 10, 2022
Present: John Cameron, Lorenzo Caterini, Dave Hubley, Catherine Caouette, Dorian Hudec, Daniel Murray, Chris Bolger, Lois MacNeil, Lauren Muzak Ruff, Andre RoyGirard, Louise Doucette, Paula Michaelis, Kris Doyen
Minutes submitted by Dorian Hudec

Agenda

Discussion

Time

Approval of Agenda

See Attachment #1. Suggestion made to switch the order dealing with Budget before
School Ski Program. Welcome to Louise from Friends of Ellenwood.

Approval of Minutes
from December meeting

See Attachment #2. Matters arising from the minutes: 1.John followed up on the issue
of Zone 4 automatically debiting membership dues. . No other provinces had an issue
with this automatic deduction. Lauren henceforth will see all deposits via the CCNS
email. 2. CANSI: There was a meeting following the December Board meeting. Many
felt it might not be in the best interest to pursue organizing and funding CANSI
coaching courses as they did not fit NS skier needs.
Welcome to Lauren Muzak Ruff to CCNS. Lauren is filling in for Mallory Taylor. Lauren
will provide a monthly report on activities for CCNS in the previous month and
planned activities for the coming month. This is an opportunity for CCNS to figure out
how to make best use of the PSO Coordinator position. Lauren summarized her report.
See Attachment #4.
See Attachment #3. Cathy presented the highlights of her report. The Trails and
Conditions reports are being viewed a lot. Facebook has engagement of 2000 people,
reaching 87,000. Priority for January is to promote the clubs and activities heavily.
People are encouraged to send pictures, grooming reports and information for sharing
to her.
Dave reported. They are planning 2 Community Coaching Clinic Courses in the
province: one at NHN with John and Daniel with the on snow component to happen in
mid Feb. The online portion for the two courses would be done together prior to this.
The other course is to be offered in the West Hants region. Kat Kitching who has
experience with CANSI may help with some aspects of presentation to increase focus
on adult education. There were 4 skiers who took the level 1 Officials course over the
Christmas period. At least 2 of these are interested in taking the level 2 course which
has a more practical component.
Kris to report monthly in the future once John has conferred with Hilda who needs
more specific information on what to organize for each month. Kris has been
monitoring the action in the accounts.

PSO Coordinator Update

Communications Update

Coaching and Officials
Development Report

Finance Report

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA

Motion: To approve the
agenda as circulated and
discussed.
Moved: Paula
Seconded: Dave
Motion carried.
Motion: To approve the
minutes as submitted by
Dorian.
Moved: Dave
Seconded: Lorenzo
Motion carried.

BOARD MEETINGS | MINUTES….…………

JANUARY 2021

CCNS Budget for
2021-22

See Attachment #5. The Board still has discretionary spending to approve. Since
previous funding proposal of $4000 to CANSI has been withdrawn, there is now about
$6000 left to spend. $1500 is proposed for the upcoming CCC, and $1000 for the
School Ski Program. Other options discussed were funding Officials course, and
funding Pop up events at the clubs, that could include Covid friendly events (Try It,
new grooming location, impromptu coaching on the trails, virtual events, small
number people time trials, amongst other things).

CCNS School Ski
Program

CCNS School Ski Program: In 2019 and 2020, CCNS received grants from Sport NS
to build a significant fleet of ski equipment for school ski programs and youth rentals
at Brunello (~65 sets of equipment worth > $20,000). Mallory coordinated
communication with teachers/community orgs. The missing piece was someone to
manage the ski equipment. We now have someone (Kat Kitching) willing to manage
the equipment and deliver it to schools and provide instruction / support to teachers.
Costs would be covered by CCNS and charged to schools. Budget decision required.
Cost to
CCNS would be $25/hour for approx. 10-40 hours ($250 - $1000). In the future, we
can apply for grants to help cover this cost. It is a necessary cost to sustain and / or
expand the program (especially maintenance / management of the skis). The Board
discussed this and generally in favor.
See Attachment #5. The first step in the SDT process is for the Board to complete a selfassessment. The components are: Organizational Effectiveness, Participation, Coaching
and Officiating, Excellence. Due to time issues, a plan was made to have an extra
meeting of Board members on Jan 17, 2022 7-8 pm to specifically address this issue.
A zoom link will be sent out.

Sport Development Tool
(SDT): Self-Assessment
Process

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA

Motion: CCNS to pre
approve commitment of
up to $1000 per club
(maximum of two $500
requests) for clubs who
put on events that
promote skiing, pending
completion of a basic
application form to be
devised by John and
Lauren this week that will
outline the parameters.
Moved: John
Seconded: Kris
Motion carried.

BOARD MEETINGS | MINUTES….…………

FEBRUARY 2022

Updates from Clubs and
Ski Team

Friends of Ellenwood Park (Chris): They have done some grooming this season
but are not loaning equipment.
Scotia XC Ski Club (Lorenzo): They have approximately 550 members now. There
has been good skiing in Halifax and Dill Farm. They are planning to groom CFB base.
Baddeck (Daniel): Club is in process of formation hoping to operate under the
umbrella of CBN if approved by CBN board. They are hoping to have some event in the
next 2 weeks with grooming and lessons.
Provincial Ski Team (Daniel): There are no competitions due to Covid restrictions.
Time trial events may be planned in the future.
Cape Breton Nordic (Dorian): Seaview was groomed on Jan 8, 2022. No official
club hours yet. Meeting this week to discuss Baddeck club inclusion.

Adjournment

North Highlands Nordic (Paula): Club was opened for the season Jan 9, 2022,
and groomed. There is work ongoing on the club house by a dedicated group of
volunteers.
The next board meeting will be on the first or second Monday of February 2022, to be
communicated later. There is a meeting planned Monday January 17, 2022 for Sport
Development Tool self- assessment process.

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA

BOARD MEETINGS | MINUTES….…………

FEBRUARY 2022

CCNS Board Meeting | Zoom video conference | February 7, 2022
Present: John Cameron, Melanie MacDermid, Lorenzo Caterini, Dave Hubley, Catherine Caouette, Dorian Hudec, Kris Doyen, Louise Doucette, Paula Michaelis, Daniel
Murray, Lauren Muzak Ruff, Lois MacNeil, Andre Roy-Girard
Minutes submitted by Dorian Hudec

Agenda

Discussion

Time

Approval of Agenda

See Attachment #1.

Approval of Minutes
from January meeting

See Attachment #2.

PSO Coordinator Update

See Lauren’s CCNS Attachment.
Lauren’s main activity has been helping to coordinate the school ski program with
Kat Kitching. There are many upcoming reservations for the equipment.
See Attachment #3.
Cathy summarized her report. There are 3 social media platforms set up which reach
a broad group of people (Facebook, Instagram, twitter). 7000 people used search
engines that directed them to the CCNS website this year.
John reported that the CCC is planned for the Valley and Cape Breton, which will be
delivered by John and Dave. The Level 2 Officiating workshop is not going to
happen this season as participants would have to be able to volunteer at an event
which
is not going
See
Attachment
#4.to happen secondary to Covid restrictions.
Lauren and Melanie are added as signing authorities. E transfer capability is now set
up and can be done by Lauren. This will facilitate the flow of money more easily. In
the short run the treasurer and president will check the transactions weekly as a
safeguard. In the future, the plan is to have the email notification communication to
go to more than one person (president and treasurer) to ensure good transparency.
There is still over $3000 available in discretionary expenses. Two clubs have
requested pop up grants for a total of $1000.

Communications Update

Coaching and Officials
Development Report
Finance Report – Budget
Update

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA

Motion: To approve the
agenda as circulated by
John.
Moved: Dorian
Seconded: Paula
Motion carried.
Motion:
To approve the
January minutes as
circulated.
Moved: Dorian
Seconded: Lois
Motion carried.

BOARD MEETINGS | MINUTES….…………

FEBRUARY 2022

Funding Requests/
Budget Allocations

Sport Development Tool

PSO and PRO Outcomes
for 2022-23

2022 Awards

Updates from Clubs and
Ski Team

Adjournment

· Scotia XC: $1,500 request for storage container for Greenwood (Attachment #5).
· FOEP: support to repair snowmobile (See page 2). This may come as a future
request, as they can keep it running for this season.
· CCNS: ski equipment manager for school ski program (see page 2)

Self-assessment process was initiated in a January meeting covering the areas of
Organizational Effectiveness and Participation. We have Coaching and Officiating
left which we will do in our March meeting. See Attachment #6.
PSO & PRO Outcomes for 2022-23 (Deadline Feb 21): This is the annual plan
that CCNS presents to Sport NS and Recreation NS with planned ‘outcomes’ in the 4
pillars: Organizational Effectiveness, Participation, Coaching and Officiating,
Excellence. (Attachment #7) The Board worked on the draft that was presented and
some changes were made. John will share the revised draft to the Board by email.
2022 Awards: Support4Sport Awards (Deadline: April 5 – all categories) +
CCNS Awards (Sue Hill Award, Freda Wales Award, Bryan Scallion Award)
See Attachment #8 – Call for nominations to CCNS
coming
soon. Daniel: Daniel is offering intermediate and beginner ski lessons
CBN
(Baddeck)
in the Baddeck region on Feb 12, 2022.

Motion: To approve CCNS
supporting the grant request
of $1500 by Scotia XC
towards the cost of a storage
container.
Moved: Dave
Seconded: Paula
Motion carried.
Motion: CCNS to allocate
$1200 towards the funding
of a part time Ski Equipment
Manager now and to have a
job description by March
2022.
Moved: John
Seconded: Melanie

No other club reports at this time.
Meeting adjourned. Upcoming meetings planned for the first Monday of the month
at 7 pm. Next is March 7, 2022.

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA

BOARD MEETINGS | MINUTES….…………

MARCH 2022

CCNS Board Meeting | Zoom video conference | March 7, 2022
Present: John Cameron, Melanie MacDermid, Lorenzo Caterini, Dave Hubley, Catherine Caouette, Dorian Hudec, Lauren Muzak Ruff, Lois MacNeil, Andre Roy-Girard
Minutes submitted by Dorian Hudec

Agenda

Discussion

Time

Approval of Agenda

See Attachment #1

Approval of Minutes
from February meeting

See Attachment #2.

PSO Coordinator Update

a. Lauren has been working on many of the ongoing Sport NS administrative pieces
including, PSO eligibility, outcomes and the Sport Development Tool.
b. Met with Daniel, Jennie Mae and Lilla to complete the “Excellence” pillar of the
Sport Development Tool.
c. Coordinated with Daniel and John to complete submissions for SNS Athlete
Assistance program (PSO carding).
d. Reached
Scotia XC80,000
grant pop-up
a.
screensgrant approved.
b. Partnerships with municipalities (creating Facebook events with municipalities) to
coordinate XC events.
c. It is most useful for teams / clubs / individuals to tag ‘CCNS’ in order for us to get
more exposure and be easily shared.
d. More
than 400thesocial
media posts
this month.
CCNS
delivered
Community
Coaching
course: 11 participants (5 in the Valley
with Dave instructing and 6 in Cape Breton, including one person from NL, with
John instructing). Most also completed or will complete the Intro to Community
Coaching Course.
Dave noted that plans are underway to develop a NS designed workshop that could
doneFiscal
annually
as a is
refresher
for 2022
ski coaches.
·be2021
Year end
March 31.
Budget should be coded using Sport NS /
CCNS accounting codes in order to produce Year-to-date monthly reports. Any
outstanding requests/bills should be submitted in the next 10 days. NHN may still
put in a request for a Pop Up event if they do it soon.
· E-banking update: system now in place to monitor CCNS account weekly. Two other
options discussed: 1) Have a 2 person check system to approve etransfers (may be
slow) 2) Have an email notice sent to 2 Board members every time an etransfer is
done. John is to pursue this avenue. A monthly statement could be made to the
BoardDevelopment
that the etransfers
checked. process was continued, led by Lauren. The
Sport
Tool: were
Self-assessment
area focused on was Coaching and Officiating, with discussions around goals of
inclusiveness with various target groups.

Communications Update
(Cathy)

Coaching and Officials
Development Report
(Dave)

Finance Report (John)

Sport Development Tool

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA

Motion: To approve the
agenda as circulated.
Moved: Melanie
Seconded: Lois
Motion carried.
Motion: To approve the
minutes as circulated.
Moved: Lorenzo
Seconded: Dave
Motion carried.

BOARD MEETINGS | MINUTES….…………

MARCH 2022

PSO and PRO Outcomes

2022 Awards

2022 AGM Planning and
Board Member
Recruitment
Updates
from Clubs and
Ski Team
Adjournment

PSO & PRO Outcomes for 2022-23 (Deadline Feb 21): This is the annual plan
that CCNS presents to Sport NS and Recreation NS with planned ‘outcomes’ in the 4
pillars: Organizational Effectiveness, Participation, Coaching and Officiating,
Excellence. Lauren and John will fill in the Resources and Timeline. Lauren plans to
make a one page summary that the Board could look at each meeting, as it
represents an annual plan. A doodle poll will be sent to the Board members for
reviewAwards:
and approval.
2022
Support4Sport Awards (Deadline: April 5 – all categories) + CCNS
Awards (Sue Hill Award, Freda Wales Award, Bryan Scallion Award). Nominations
must be in by March 29, 2022. Any club member can make a nomination. Final
decisions at April 4 CCNS Meeting. Submit nominations to Sport NS on April 5.
(See Attachment
#4) to let John and/or Lauren know if they would like to continue on
Board
members are
the CCNS Board after the AGM or stand for re-election or not. Terms are 2 years.
Due to time constraints, no specific Club reports were made. It was generally noted
that there has been plenty of coverage through the social media sites and
communications
update.Next
Ski coach
wasplanned
not present
at meeting.
Meeting
was adjourned.
meeting
for Mon
April 4, 2022 at 7 pm.

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA

BOARD MEETINGS | MINUTES….…………

APRIL 2022

CCNS Board Meeting | Zoom video conference | April 4, 2022
Present: John Cameron, Dave Hubley, Catherine Caouette, Dorian Hudec, Daniel Murray, Louise Doucette, Andre Roy-Girard, Kris Doyen, Lauren Muzak Ruff
Regrets: Melanie MacDermid, Paula Michaelis
Minutes submitted by Dorian Hudec

Agenda

Discussion

Time

Approval of Agenda

See Attachment #1

Approval of Minutes
from March meeting

See Attachment #2.

PSO Coordinator Update

See PSO Report presented by Lauren. March was a busy month with time spent
wrapping up the School Ski rental program with Kat and Cathy (total of 252
participants), completing the Sport Development Tool with John, working on
application for NS Tier funding and Nordiq Canada Equity Initiative among other
activities. The Board discussed the challenges involved with running the ski rental
program noting that it took a lot of time, energy and coordination of people and
schedules. Available human resources were maxed out, but overall the program was
considered
to be very
work planned
in this
area
to makeThere
the has
See
Attachment
#4,successful.
presentedFuture
by Cathy.
Annual Data
was
reviewed.
been increased visitors to the Website, and increased Search Engine referrers
(2300). The Website is viewed every month of the year so it is important to keep it
up to date
and keep
it interesting
with lotsunder
of people
pictures.
There
is a Nordiq
Canada
Equity Initiative
way aimed
at promoting increased
diversity and equity amongst Canadians (“New Canadians on Skis”). A grant request
needs to be complete that would be approved by Nordiq Canada.
Dave reported that there is a grant application underway for classic roller skis and
skikes (combo classic or skate skis with brakes) that would be used by Youth. This
initiative is to promote and develop skiing skills amongst the Track Attack age group.
There are already some skate rollerskis available. So far the province will fund
$5000 (pending some financial support from CCNS) and Scotia XC $1000. Total cost
of 6 pairs of classic skis and skikes would be approximately $7800. Dave has
requested $750 to $1000 from CCNS. The plan would be to use the new rollerskis
this summer
or fall#5.
for some
trainingasessions
the Track Budget
Attack group.
The with
new
See
Attachment
John shared
templatewith
for 2022-23
– aligned
PRO and PSO Outcomes and budget codes (new). The E Banking is working well,
with John now getting automatic notification with each E transfer. Hilda is working
on the year end financial report.

Communications Report

President’s Update
(John)
Coaching and Officials
Development Report

Finance Report and
Budget Update

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA

Motion: To approve the
agenda as circulated.
Moved: Dorian
Seconded: Dave
Motion carried.
Motion: To approve the
minutes as circulated.
Moved: John
Seconded: Dave
Motion carried.

Motion: CCNS to allocate
$750 towards the rollerski
purchase, pending a written
document from Scotia XC.
Moved: John
Seconded: Kris
Motion carried.

BOARD MEETINGS | MINUTES….…………

APRIL 2022

2022 Awards

AGM Planning and Board
Member Recruitment

Updates from Clubs and
Ski Team

CCNS Board/ Governance
planning after the AGM

Adjournment

See Attachment #6. Due to time constraints, the Board voted on only 2 categories.
There were many worthy volunteers nominated: John Hudec was elected as
Volunteer of the Year and Grace MacIntyre was elected as Coach of the Year.
The Freda Wales Memorial Award will be voted on at the next meeting: the Sue Hill
and Brian Scallion Awards will be selected by Daniel and Jennie May Roy. The Board
discussed the idea of a Lifetime Achievement Award that could be awarded to
anyone who has been a dedicated contributor to the ski community over time. There
appears
many
couldFormat.
be nominated
fordate
suchisasMonday,
award. This
The
AGMtoisbe
going
to people
be donewho
in Zoom
Proposed
Junewill
6, be
2022 at 7:00 to 8:30 pm. A Doodle Poll will be done to confirm this date, and
notification made. Several members will need to prepare reports. Three board
members will be stepping down: John Cameron, Andre Roy-Girard, and Dorian
Hudec. A nominating committee was not formally made, however Daniel said he
was going to approach the Baddeck group. Other Board members are encouraged to
recruit
for nominees.
We would
like toTwo
have
goodmembers,
cross section
of the
provinceand
NS
Provincial
Ski Team
(Daniel):
skiateam
Emma
Archibald
Milo Sircan Brown represented NS in the National Championships in Whistler, BC in
the past 2 weeks. They performed very well with Emma winning all her categories
and Milo placing in the top 30. Coach Daniel, also present was very happy with the
ski performances/results. Congratulations to both Emma and Milo!
No clubs
See
Pagereported.
3. What are the core functions of CCNS that need to happen for clubs and
ski team to function? What are the ‘nice
but not necessary’ functions of CCNS? The Board reviewed the suggestions made
and more discussion is planned for the next meeting. The goal would be to create
more structure.
Meeting
adjourned. Next meeting planned for Monday May 2, 2022.

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA
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MAY 2022
CCNS Board Meeting | Zoom video conference | April 4, 2022
Present: John Cameron, Catherine Caouette, Dorian Hudec, Daniel Murray, Paula Michaelis, Lois MacNeil, Kris Doyon, Lauren Muzak Ruff, Andre Roy-Girard
Minutes submitted by Dorian Hudec

Agenda

Discussion

Time

Approval of Agenda

See Attachment #1.

Approval of Minutes from
April meeting

See Attachment #2.

Matters arising from the
April minutes
PSO Coordinator Update

See yellow highlights in the minutes. 1) Dave still needs to submit a written proposal for the
allocation of funds for roller skis. (Lauren is sending Dave a reminder). 2) Proposal to create a
lifetime
contribution
award.summarized her report: She has been busy working on the Sport
See
Attachment
#3. Lauren
Development Tool with John and Daniel, and PROAT, as well as Financial tasks related to
coding in the budget. She attended a session on “Sideline Learning and Safe Sport” hosted
by Mike Hudson. A portal is now available for use by the PSOs (will be mandatory by 2026).
Canadian Women and Sport are hosting an event on Gender Equity Training. There are 2
spaces
available#4.
for Cathy
each PSO:
Lauren
is attending,
the other
available.
See
Attachment
reported.
Some
articles were
writtenis for
the Website. Focus for May
will be documenting the Award winners well. The Website template will no longer be
updating. Cathy will be occupied looking for a replacement that will suit the needs of CCNS.
John reported in Dave’s absence. Early stage planning is underway for a NS Coach Camp
tentatively for March 11 and 12, 2023 at NHN. This will overlap with the Loppet weekend. A
Nordiq Canada coach may attend. This would target coaches of Adult intermediate and Learn
to Train Youth Levels. It would be a low cost event for the individuals. Grants may be applied
for to help
cover costs.
Hilda
is working
on the yearend report. Lauren and John continue with work on organizing
financial statements coding for increased transparency.
See Page 2. A suggestion was made by John to review one category per monthly meeting.
Organizational Excellence was reviewed today. We are on track for revising Board
Governance and revising the Financial system. There was interest expressed in meeting with
Mike Hudson regarding “Sideline Learning and Safe Sport” portal, participating in the early
stages ofonimplementation.
Update
Sport Development Tool and PROAT submissions (core funding for next 4 years) 1)
SDT meeting with Sport NS was April 29). Results + funding announcement expected in
early September.
2) PROAT
meeting is onpackage
May 17.(Attachment #5) The Board voted for Sandra
1.Freda
Wales Award.
See nominations
Curtis. This will be announced at the AGM.
2.Lifetime Achievement/Contribution Award: Daniel and Dorian will put together a
description of criteria for the award before the AGM. Pierre Roy will be the recipient.

Communications Update

Coaching and Officials
Development Report

Finance Report
PSO Outcomes Progress
Tracking

Update on Sport
Development Tool and
PROATCCNS
submissions
2022
Awards

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA

Motion: To approve the
agenda as circulated.
Moved: Dorian
Seconded: Andre
Motion carried.
Motion: To approve the
minutes as circulated.
Moved: Lois
Seconded: Paula
Motion carried.

BOARD MEETINGS | MINUTES….…………

MAY 2022
Nordiq Canada AGM

2022 AGM Planning and
Board Member
Recruitment

CCNS Board/Governance
planning after AGM
Updates from Clubs and Ski
Team

Nordiq Canada AGM is in Gatineau June 16-18. 2023. Board members are invited to
represent CCNS. John will put out a further call to the Board members. He will go if no one
else wants to go that is on the new Board. CCNS covers accommodation and meal expenses,
and Nordiq
Canada covers
travelmember
expenses.
2022
AGM planning
and board
recruitment: June 6, 7-8:30 (Zoom)
· Notice of AGM + call for nominations sent out through social media (must be at least 30
days before AGM)
· Volunteers for Nominations Committee? (3 positions available to replace Dorian, Andre,
John). By-laws (2.06) state Committee is President + 2 Board Members. John will contact
the Ski Clubs for nominations.
· President position: Bylaws state that President is elected by members at AGM.
· Reports for AGM from Clubs + Ski Team (May 20)
· AGM Agenda (7:00-8:00): 1) Approval of Financial Report, 2) Approve Operations Budget
for 2022-23, 3) Elect new members.
· First meeting of new board (8:00-8:30): Normally chaired by new President: 1) Confirm
Roles:
Pres,
VP,aTreasurer,
Set dateand
for next
See
Page
3 for
list of coreSecretary,
functions2)needed,
nice meeting(s).
but not necessary functions of CCNS.
At the most basic level, the Ski team and Clubs need to be able to continue to function.
NHN (Paula): The new ski room was operational by the end of the season. All is quiet now.
They need to fix the groomer.
Ski Team (Daniel): The team will be announced in 2 weeks. Ski Training camps upcoming
will have 2 Olympic athletes in attendance.

Adjournment

CBN (Dorian): The ski room has been cleaned out for the season. AGM to be scheduled
soon.
John moved to adjourn the meeting.
Next meeting is the AGM June 6, 2022 via zoom.

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA
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JUNE 2022
CCNS Board Meeting | Zoom video conference | June 6, 2022
Present: Melanie MacDermid, Paula Michaelis, Kris Doyon, Dave Hubley
Non-voting members: Daniel Murray, Cathy Caouette, Lauren Muzak Ruff
Minutes submitted by Lauren Muzak Ruff

1.

Convene first meeting of the new Board of Directors with Election of Officers

2.

Appointment of Officers by Resolution of the Board (Motions required)
1.
President: 2-year term
2.
Vice President: 2-year term
3.
Secretary: 2-year term
4.
Treasurer: Kris Doyon to continue in his 2-year term

3.

Voting delegate for Sport NS AGM (June 23 @ 5pm)
1.
Melanie to attend on behalf of CCNS
2.
Action: Lauren to send reminder.

4.

Brief discussion of general business: Budget and Annual Plan for 2022-23
1.
Budget
1.
Operational budget – Kris presented a “Core” budget which covers operational expenses (staff and assumed/known revenue)
2.
Motion by Melanie to approve the operational budget as presented
3.
2nder by Paula
4.
Passed unanimously.
2.
CCNS President Email
1.
John will create an automatically reply asking inquiries to be forwarded to ccns@sportnovascotia.ca, which is managed by Lauren.
2.
Daniel offered for any ski or coaching specific inquiries to be directed to him. Thank you, Daniel.
3.
Action – Lauren will change RBC alerts to Kris’ email.
3.
Potential new board members (Julie Archibald, Curtis Donnahee) – appoint a board member to follow up.
1.
Melanie can reach out to Curtis
2.
Daniel can reach out to Julie
3.
Action – Lauren to send process / need to know for new board members to Melanie and Daniel

5.

Set next Board of Directors meeting dates
1.
Use Sport NS Zoom account
2.
September 12th at 7pm for next board meeting
1.
Action – Lauren to request access to Sport NS Zoom account
2.
Melanie to Chair first meeting. Action – Melanie and Lauren to create agenda for September 12th meeting

6.

Adjourned at 8:46pm.

7.

Orientation for new Board members (More soon)

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA
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SEPTEMBER 2022

CCNS Board Meeting | Zoom video conference | September 12, 2022
Present: Kris, Dave, Melanie, Lois, Paula, Christine
Regrets: Lorenzo Caterini
Non-Voting Members: Cathy, Kat, Aidan, Daniel
Agenda

Discussion

Call to Order

Meeting Called to order at 7:02 pm

Approve Agenda

Motion: To approve the current agenda as circulated
Moved: Melanie
Seconded: Paula
Motion passed.
Motion: To approve May 2nd Meeting Minutes
Moved: Kris
Seconded: Melanie
Motion passed
• Continue to handle invoices and finances with Hilda.
• Help keep the ski rental program going with Kat.
• Keep open communication channels with Cathy as the season starts.
• Be available for any issues that may arise.

Approve Minutes

PSO Coordinator Update - Aidan

Time

Communications Update - Cathy
Coaching and Officials
Development Report/WorkShop Dave

New Canadians on Snow Grant
Update- Kat
Ski School Program Update- Kat

Finance Report: Updated budget
with strategic initiatives- Kris
PSO Outcomes Progress Tracking
CCNS Board & Administrative
Functions – Need to haves and
Nice to Haves
Updates
from Clubs and Ski
Team/Canada Games

Adjourn meeting at 8:37 pm

Stephen Novosad from Nordic Canada will come down
Take Place in Cape North
Will try and get SNS grant for part of it
Motion to Approve: Melanie
Seconded: Paula
“Nordic Canada Equity Initiative” application was approved and the “New Canadians on Skis” has been approved for the full
amount you applied for, which was $5,010. All in all, Sport Canada will be supporting the Nordic Canada Equity Initiative.
• Look at training another Kat
• Look at getting more bigger/adult size skis
• Working on a formal agreement with Brunello
• Motion to approve $3500 for this program: Kris
• Seconded: Melanie
• Budget to have roughly a $1500 surplus (Can be changed due to the amount of grant money given out)
• Motion to approve: Kris
• Seconded: Paula
N/A
•
•
•
•
•
•

N/A
North Highlands Nordic:
• 2 grants were approved for the upcoming season
• Will have a new nordic centre building, should be completed soon
Ski Team
• Attend various events throughout the country this summer
• Attending a camp this weekend in PEI with the other maritime provinces
Motion: To approve Adjourn
Moved: Melanie
Seconded: Everyone
The next meeting will be held on October 3rd, 2022

CROSS COUNTRY NOVA SCOTIA
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OCTOBER 2022

CCNS Board Meeting | Zoom video conference | October 3, 2022
Present: Kris Doyon, Daniel Murray, Melanie MacDermid, Lois McNeil, Dave Hubley, Lorenzo Caterini
Regrets: Paula Michaelis
Minutes submitted by: Melanie MacDermid
Quorum not established
PSO Co-ordinator:
Kris reviewed PSO Coordinator Report:
Discussion re: adding Aidan as co-sign on RBC account for ease of cheque writing. Melanie will FU to facilitate this.
Kris noted Reporting of Etransfers/account activity is going smoothly.
Clubs advised to follow-up with Aidan re: NC insurance documents.
NHN- specifically with new buildings
SXC- confirm 2022/2023 locations
*Aidan to contact CBN directly
Financial Report: (See attachments)
Kris reviewed Balance Sheet and Comparative Income Statement reports.
On track with budget, at this point in the year all costs are mainly fixed costs with little change.
Reserve fund has lost approximately $5000 in keeping with current economic downturn. $68k remains in reserve.
Melanie asked about possibility holding a discussion at a later date in regards to if having such a large reserve fund is serving the mandate of CCNS, when some of
the money could be used for supporting ongoing projects. The grant protocol stipulates we should hold $30k in reserve for emergency use. Kris advised that would
be part of an overall review of the Strategic Plan.
Communications Report:
Cathy advised she has been undergoing a complete website overhaul as the old template is no longer supported. New site should be going live in the next week or
so.
Misc:
•
•
•

•
•

Daniel will draft a letter explaining his commitments with he HPT for his employers and we will have 2 board members signs.
Reminder of CCNS Grant Deadline of Oct 10th.
Cape Breton Nordic no longer has representation on the board. We will ask Aiden to reach out specifically to them in advance of meetings, should the wish
to join or forward a club update. Lois inquired if a club doesn’t have representation if they are eligible for CCNS grants…reviewed Grant Policy and did not
find any stipulation indicating this was current policy.
Baddeck- Daniel reports they are moving towards winter planning under the CBN club.
NHN has been advised to let Aidan know if they wish to purchase NC hats/toques for up coming season.
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OCTOBER 2022
Club Reports:
NHN- New building attachment construction has begun.
SXC- Fall Roller Ski programs for Youth and Adults underway with Coach Dave.
- Coach recruitment has improved and hopeful will be able to host all programming.
HPT- Very successful Nordic Camp (XC and Biathlon) held in PEI 2 weeks ago.
-40 athletes from NS/PEI/NB.
- Excellent coach mentorship provided from Stephen Novostad from NC
- Upcoming HRM based camp

PSO Outcomes
Discussion held around the idea that we need a more user friendly/date focused list of items to keep us on track. Will ask Aiden to identify items as they need to be
dealt with in a timely manner.
If there are big pictures items we need to address, we should highlight a certain number to be discussed at a meeting to keep it manageable.
Meeting adjourned.
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